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Abstract. Underwater passive acoustic (PA) telemetry is becoming the preferred technology for investigating animal

movement in aquatic systems; however, much of the current statistical tools for telemetry data were established from
global positioning system (GPS)-based data. To understand the appropriateness of these tools for PA telemetry, we dual-
tagged free-ranging aquatic animals that exist at the air-water interface (Crocodylus porosus, n¼ 14). The location of each

animal was simultaneously recorded over a 3-month period by fixed acoustic receivers and satellite positioning. Estimates
of minimum travel distance and home range (HR) were then calculated from the PA and GPS datasets. The study revealed
significant disparity between telemetry technologies in estimates of minimum travel distance and HR size. Of the five HR

measures investigated, the linear distance measure produced the most comparable estimates of HR size and overlap. The
kernel utilisation distribution with a reference smoothing parameter function and ad hoc function, however, produced
comparable estimates when raw acoustic detections were grouped into periods when animals were within and between
receiver detection fields. The study offers guidelines on how to improve the accuracy and precision of space-use estimates

from PA telemetry, even in receiver arrangements with large areas of non-detection.
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Introduction

The use of telemetric systems to assess the spatial movement of

aquatic organisms has gained huge popularity over the last
20 years (Cooke et al. 2004; Greene et al. 2009). A host of
technologies have been devised to record the geographical
location of free-swimming animals; the most appropriate being

dependent upon the animal’s size, morphology, behaviour and
the local environment. Each telemetric method is subject to its
own type of errors when defining the animal’s location, but

generally these data are analysed in much the same way to
illustrate distance travelled, home-range (HR) utilisation and
habitat usage (Knip et al. 2012; Campbell et al. 2013; Micheli-

Campbell et al. 2013). Recently, the extent by which location
data derived from different telemetric methodologies may
influence estimates of animal space-use has received greater
attention (Tremblay et al. 2009; Patterson et al. 2010; Winship

et al. 2011). As locational bias can hamper the interpretation of
movement data, this body of work is of profound importance for
improving the quality of the biological inferences made by

researchers conducting animal telemetry studies.

Global positioning system (GPS)-based telemetry is used
extensively to provide insight into the ecology of aquatic species

(Johnson et al. 2009; Block et al. 2011; Campbell et al. 2013).
However, thesemethods have generally been confined to studies
on large-bodied air-breathing animals, and are less popular
for aquatic respiring animals because of the requirement of a

satellite link-up, and the size and weight of the devices. Instead,
the principle method to follow the movements and habitat usage
of aquatic respiring animals is through acoustic telemetry

(Cooke 2008; Greene et al. 2009). Since its introduction, this
methodology has become an increasingly popular research tool
for recording the presence of a variety of species within marine,

coastal and freshwater systems (see Heupel et al. 2006; for
review). Acoustic monitoring uses implanted ultrasonic trans-
mitters that emit a pulse of sonic waves encoded with a unique
ID number. The signal is detected by fixed underwater receivers,

which are positioned in a way to monitor animal movement
along a directed path or migration route (i.e. gate or curtain
systems), or within a defined study region (i.e. regular or

irregular grid systems). Here, the accuracy bywhichmovements
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of tagged animals are represented is dependent upon the density,
arrangement and extent of these fixed receivers (Simpfendorfer

et al. 2002; Heupel et al. 2006).
Essentially, aquatic animal field research is utilising two data

types that differ greatly in the way the geographical location of a

tagged animal is determined. Passive acoustic (PA) telemetry
monitors for the presence of tagged animals at discrete locations
in space (i.e. within the detection fields of fixed underwater

hydrophones), whereas GPS-based methods allow the geo-
graphic location to be estimated at discrete intervals in time.
Despite these fundamental differences, the data obtained are
used in a very similar fashion to assess animal travel distance

and HR use. It is therefore vital to know if estimates obtained
from different methods are equally suited to investigate relative
differences in space-use between individuals. However, the

extent by which each technology affects these biological infer-
ences has never before been assessed.

Here, we implanted acoustic transmitters and externally

fitted GPS-based satellite tags on free-ranging estuarine croco-
diles (Crocodylus porosus). The purpose was to compare
estimates of minimum distance travelled and HR for the same
individuals whose location data had been collected by the two

different technologies simultaneously, and to investigate the
sensitivity of each technology in demonstrating behavioural
patterns inC. porosus. Estuarine crocodiles are semi-aquatic top

predators inhabiting freshwater, estuarine and coastal systems in
the South-West Pacific (Webb andManolis 1989). Theywere an
ideal animal for comparing GPS-based and PA telemetry

technologies because: (1) they were sufficiently large to carry
two telemetry devices without affecting their behaviour;

(2) they spend a large proportion of their time at the water-air
interface enabling simultaneous data collection or transmission

from both types of devices; (3) they inhabit river systems with a
hard boundary bywhich the precision of eachHR estimate could
be assessed; (4) they restrict their movements within an area that

can be adequately covered by a fixed array of acoustic receivers;
and; (5) they cover a sufficiently large area each day to enable a
reasonable comparison of space-use estimates between the two

technologies (Campbell et al. 2013). We assess each technol-
ogy’s ability to reveal patterns of space-use and discuss analysis
techniques to improve these estimates.

Materials and methods

Study site and acoustic receiver array

The study was conducted in August 2010 on theWenlock River,
Cape York, Australia (1282301000S, 14281004200E). TheWenlock
River is,345 km in length, and flows in a north-west direction

before draining into Port Musgrave, a large inlet in the Gulf of
Carpentaria (Fig. 1). The Wenlock is a tropical river system and
experiences very different flows in the dry season compared with
the wet season, where the river height can increase upwards of

20m connecting the main trunk of the river with inland bill-
abongs and anabranches. The acoustic array of passive receivers
was deployed between 42- and 116-km distance from Port

Musgrave throughout the Wenlock River and along its major
downstream tributaries (Fig. 1). TheVR2-W (n¼ 21) underwater
acoustic receivers (VEMCO, Halifax, Canada) were deployed

between 3 and 17 km apart and distributed in a way as not to
over-represent certain parts of the river (Rowcliffe et al. 2012).
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Fig. 1. The underwater passive acoustic receiver array on theWenlock River, Cape York, Qld, Australia. The ‘X’

symbols in the main and top right figures represents the VR2-W underwater acoustic receivers omnidirectional

acoustic receivers (n¼ 21). Circles in the top right figure represent receiver detection fields.
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Each receiver was attached to a concrete anchor (20 kg) situated
,2m from the river bank, and positioned,1m below the water

surface at low water. To determine the detection field of each
receiver, an activated acoustic transmitter was towed behind a
boat in a predetermined pattern throughout the receiver array.

The radius of this detection field was defined as the greatest
distance the towed acoustic transmitter could be detected by a
given VR2-W receiver. This detection radius was found to be

between 200 and 300m.

Transmitter deployment

Coded acoustic transmitters (V16, VEMCO, Nova Scotia,
Canada) and Argos-linked GPS tags (TGM 410, Telonics, AZ)

were deployed simultaneously on adult estuarine crocodiles
(3440� 480mm total length; mean� s.e., n¼ 14) using capture
and attachment methods described in Walsh (1987) and

Franklin et al. (2009). Crocodiles were captured using large
traps deployed throughout a 20-km stretch of river and baited
with wild pig meat (Sus scrofa). Once captured, crocodiles were

removed from the trap andmanually restrained in order to obtain
body-length measurements and attach telemetric devices.
Acoustic transmitters (,90–120-s pulse rate) were implanted
subcutaneously immediately behind the crocodile’s left fore-

limb, and the wound closed using 4–6 interrupted sutures
(cat-gut sutra, Ethicon, NJ). This procedure has been found to
haveminimal effect on the tag detection distance (Franklin et al.

2009). Argos-linked GPS tags were fitted externally on the
dorsal surface of the crocodile and secured using stainless steel
multi-strand, plastic coated wire and aluminium crimps. The

GPS of satellites was used to determine geographical position
twice daily (0600 hours and 2000 hours). GPS location data
were stored on-board and every second day between 2200 hours
and 0400 hours these data were relayed by satellite to Argos

processing centres where they were made available for down-
load. Timings of GPS fixes and data relay were programmed
to correspond to periods when crocodiles were at the water’s

surface. This maximised our chances of obtaining a satellite
hook-up while simultaneously obtaining fixes by PA telemetry.

Data

Prior to calculations of travel distance and HR, crocodile loca-
tion data were pre-processed to ensure the PA detection data and
GPS location data covered the same time interval and to remove

aberrant data. As the shape and flow of theWenlockRiver varies
greatly between the dry and wet seasons, only location data
collected between early September and early December (i.e. the

dry season) were used in the analyses. Static tests using the GPS
tags showed that satellite dilution of precision (DOP) error of
,4 had a precision accuracy of 23� 2.4m (mean � s.e.). We

therefore included only GPS locations with a DOP error of ,4
in the subsequent analysis.

The PA detection data were downloaded and analysed for
durations of time when transmitters were within receiver detec-

tion fields (i.e. PA residence events), and the departure and
arrival times when transmitters moved between the detection
fields of adjacent receivers (i.e. PAmovement events). This was

conducted using the V-Track package (Campbell et al. 2012) in
R (R Development Core Team 2010). The timing of the

residence event was initiated by the first detection of a transmit-
ter at a new receiver and terminated when no further detections

for that transmitter were recorded within a 1-h timeout window
(Campbell et al. 2012). From these events, we were able to
ascertain the proportion of time that an individual spent in

separate sections of river, within and between receiver detection
fields in the acoustic array.

For each tagged individual, random locations were sampled

fromwithin these sections of river according to the proportion of
time spent within and between the receiver detection fields and
the number of GPS fixes attained (Börger et al. 2006). This
resulted in two sets of pseudo-positional data derived from

acoustic detections for HR estimates: (1) the PA-based resi-
dence locations; and (2) the PA-based residence plus movement
locations. Pseudo-positional data were extracted from within

these sections of river using the ‘sp’ (Pebesma andBivand 2005)
and ‘rgeos’ (Bivand and Rundel 2012) packages in R. The R
code for extracting pseudo-positional data derived from PA

detections is available as Supplementary Material.

Distance travelled

Minimum distance travelled was calculated by summing all

consecutive upriver and downriver movements of tagged indi-
viduals, as obtained from GPS location fixes or the positioning
of our acoustic receivers. As crocodile movements were limited

to the boundary of the river, we used the shortest path distance
along the trajectory of the river system to estimate distance
travelled. A high resolution spatial polygon of the Wenlock
River catchment was constructed using satellite imagery data

and converted to a 50� 50-m raster object using ARCGIS 10
(ESRI, Redlands, CA). The distances travelled between GPS
locations and during PAmovement eventswere calculated using

the ‘gdistance’ package (Van Etten 2012) in R. These distances
were then accrued through time to obtain a daily and overall
cumulative distance estimate for each animal and telemetry

method.
The overall cumulative distance estimates were compared

within each animal using a paired Wilcoxon signed rank test.

A general linear model (GLM) was used to investigate the
contribution of receiver density and the number of PA move-
ment events to the variation in these distance estimates. Here,
the percentage difference between the GPS and PA distance

estimates was the response variable, and the receiver density,
the number of PA movement events (i.e. the frequency that a
transmitter moved between the detection fields of adjacent

receivers) and the number of GPS fixes per day the covariates.

Home-range

HR was estimated by three techniques commonly used in both

GPS-based and PA telemetry studies: the linear distanceHR, the
minimum convex polygon (MCP) approach and the non-
parametric fixed kernel technique. The linear distance HR was
classed as the extent of the river that was used by an individual

during the sample period. This distance was determined as the
distance between the farthest upstream receiver and the
receiver closest to the river mouth (Heupel et al. 2010). If an

individual was detected at receivers in multiple branches of the
river, the linear distance also included the distance between the
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main trunk and the most upstream receiver in the tributary. The
MCP approach estimates HR by drawing the smallest convex

polygon that incorporates all locations in an individual’s trajec-
tory (Burgman and Fox 2003). Kernel density estimation is a
statistical technique for estimating the underlying probability

density function (i.e. the kernel utilisation distribution (KUD))
from spatial data (Silverman 1986; Worton 1989). The band-
width of each kernel (i.e. the smoothing parameter¼ h) can have

a dramatic effect on the resulting shape and extent of the kernel
(Wand and Jones 1995). In summary, the larger the value of h, the
larger and the less detailed the final HR estimate. As no single
best method of choosing a bandwidth a priori exists (Worton

1989), we selected three of the most commonly usedmethods for
determining the optimal smoothing parameters in kernel analysis:
the reference smoothing parameter function (href; Worton 1995),

the least-squares cross-validation function (hlscv; Silverman
1986) and the rule-based ad hoc function (had hoc; Kie et al. 2010;
Kie 2013). The ad hoc functionwas the smallest increment of href
that resulted in a contiguous rather than disjoint 95% kernel HR
polygon. The HR size was defined as the area (km2) contained
within the MCP, or the 95% contour of the KUD (i.e. KUD95ref,
KUD95lscv and KUD95ad hoc).

For each animal, these five HR measures were applied to
both the GPS-based data and the PA-based location data. HR
area calculations were performed using the adehabitatHR R

package (Calenge 2006) and the extents of these areas mapped
usingARCGIS 10. Despite multiple attempts, wewere unable to
generate the KUD95lscv for three individuals. This was due to an

inability of the hlscv function in finding an optimal h from the
location data.

The relationship betweenHR estimates generated fromGPS-

and PA-based residence locations were compared within each
animal using paired Wilcoxon signed rank tests. Tests were run
independently on each of the five HR measures. For those HR
measures and location datasets that did not generate significan-

tly different estimates of HR size (P$ 0.05), GLMs (Negative
Binomial family with logarithmic link) were constructed to
investigate the relationship and between GPS- and PA-based

HR estimates. In these models the independent variable was the
GPS-basedHR size (kmor km2), and the dependent variablewas
either the HR size estimated from PA-based residence locations

(km or km2) or the estimate generated from PA-based residence
plus movement locations (km or km2). This process was then
repeated using HR estimates generated from PA-based resi-
dence plus movement locations to assess whether the incorpo-

ration of movement events improved comparability.
For each animal and HR measure, the proportion of HR

overlap between the GPS-based data and the two PA-based

location datasets were calculated in R. For the linear distance
and MCP approach, overlap was defined as the mean of the
intersection between the GPS and PA HRs, divided by the HR

size estimated from each telemetry dataset. For the KUDs, we
instead used the volume of intersection (VI) approach to
investigate overlap. This provides a single measure of the VI

between the 95% KUDs and accounts for areas of high usage
within a HR (Fieberg and Kochanny 2005). As with the overlap
of linear distances and MCPs, VI ranges from 0 (when two HRs
have no overlap) to 1 (when twoKUDs have identical utilisation

distributions).

The proportion of the MCP and the KUD95 HR polygon
lying outside the boundaries of the river were calculated by

extracting areas of river contained within the HR polygon, then
dividing this area by that of the complete HR polygon. This
allowed the sensitivity of these measures of HR to be examined

when applied to GPS- or PA-based location data.

Relationship with body size

The relationship between space-use and body size were assessed

for each telemetric dataset using a GLM. We first tested the
hypothesis that there was a positive relationship between body
size and distance travelled. In this model, minimum distance
travelled per day (km) was the response variable and crocodile

snout–vent length (m) the dependent variable. We next inves-
tigated whether there was evidence of size-related changes in
HR size (km or km2). Models were fit using both quadratic and

linear terms for body size, with HR size log-transformed to
satisfy model assumptions.

Results

Location data

Over 93 days, 2166 GPS location fixes were gathered from the
14 crocodile-borne GPS tags. An average of 24.1� 4.7 (s.e.)
scheduled fixes per individual was identified as unreliable

(DOP$4); these fixes were removed from subsequent analyses.
This left 1.5� 0.1 (s.e.) GPS location fixes per individual per
day for the analyses (Table 1).

A total of 56 783 acoustic transmissions were detected by

the 21 underwater receivers (mean per crocodile¼ 4056,
s.e.¼ 1285). These raw acoustic transmissions were converted
into durations of time when transmitters were within receiver

detection fields, producing 1 556 PA residence events (mean per
crocodile¼ 111.1, s.e.¼ 23.5) with individuals spending on
average 285.7� 77.3 (s.e.) h within detection fields. Approxi-

mately 1.4 residence events occurred per individual, per day
with one individual (ID 6) occurring within the detection field of
one receiver only for the duration of the study (detections¼
4254; Table 1). There were 1189 PA movement events (mean
per crocodile¼ 84.9, s.e.¼ 22.4) with individuals spending on
average 742.9� 167.2 (s.e.) h or 65.0� 7.3 (s.e.)% of the time
moving between receiver detection fields.

Overlaying the GPS-based locations with the residence
events occurring at underwater acoustic receivers illustrated
that the overall extent of space-use was similar when derived

from either GPS or PA telemetry (Fig. 2). There were, however,
numerous GPS location fixes outside the detection field of the
receivers, as well as periods when the crocodile occurred within

the detection field of a receiver but no GPS location fix was
recorded.

Distances travelled

Trends in daily distance travelled (i.e. the sum of all upriver
and downriver movements conducted within 24 h) were similar

when calculated from either GPS-based location data or PA
residence events (Fig. 3a, b). However, PA data produced an
estimate of daily distance travelled that was lower than GPS-
based data (mean daily difference¼ 15.5%, s.e.¼ 0.6%). This

disparity in estimates of daily distance travelled was most
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apparent in the first 15 days of tracking (Fig. 3c). By the end of
the tracking period, the total cumulative distance estimates
were 12.4� 2.7 (mean � s.e.)% lower using the PA residence

event locations compared with those estimates obtained from
GPS-based data (paired Wilcoxon signed rank test, n¼ 13,
V¼ 76, P¼ 0.033). Not all individuals were found to exhibit
greater distance estimates when calculated from GPS-fixes;

crocodile ID 8 had a considerably greater estimate of cumu-
lative distance travelled when generated from the PA resi-
dences data (Table 1). Cumulative distance estimates

calculated using PA residence events were more comparable
with those derived from GPS when the crocodile was detected
by a higher number of acoustic receivers (F1,12¼ 9.28,

P¼ 0.010, Fig. 3d ). The frequency of movement events and
the number of GPS fixes per day did not significantly affect
the dissimilarity between distances estimates (F1,11¼ 0.13,

P¼ 0.695; F1,10¼ 0.01, P¼ 0.978). A positive linear rela-
tionship was found between daily distance travelled and
crocodile snout–vent length using both the GPS-based data
(F1,12¼ 5.27, P¼ 0.040, R2¼ 0.31) and PA residence events

(F1,12¼ 13.30, P¼ 0.003, R2¼ 0.53).

Home-range calculations

There was considerable variation in the HR estimate depending
on both the telemetry technology and the HR measure used
(Table 2; also see Supplementary material). The largest HR

estimates were generated using the KUD95href measure and the
smallest estimates were generated using the KUD95lscv mea-
sure. When HR estimates generated from GPS-based data were

compared with those generated from PA-based residence data,
only estimates generated using the MCP measure differed sig-
nificantly (paired Wilcoxon signed rank test, n¼ 14, V¼ 93,

P¼ 0.009). On running the remaining location datasets and HR
measures in our Negative Binomial GLMs, only linear distance
exhibited a significant linear relationship between PA-based

Table 1. Summary table for each crocodile ID

Note: GPS – location data obtained from global positioning system based tags; PA – data obtained from implanted underwater acoustic transmitters. Days – the

number of days since the first and last GPS and PA detection for that crocodile

ID Snout–vent

length (m)

Days GPS

locations

PA

detections

PA

receivers

used

PA

residence

events

PA

movement

events

PA

residence event

duration (h)

GPS distance

travelled

(km)

PA distance

travelled

(km)

1 2.21 90 164 430 3 125 141 43 825 454

2 2.02 74 99 224 4 25 13 60 146 41

3 1.58 88 134 5005 8 136 22 393 116 29

4 1.39 18 23 182 3 7 3 12 6 7

5 1.57 85 73 408 3 17 14 7 65 45

6 1.49 90 143 4254 1 43 0 190 20 0

7 1.90 54 51 2568 8 60 38 165 134 151

8 2.39 54 62 1610 4 207 155 320 222 577

9 1.64 78 132 5018 7 129 102 244 604 420

10 2.19 93 147 8220 3 316 265 252 512 353

11 2.05 90 169 18 734 16 224 219 1133 569 546

12 1.87 91 171 3324 15 107 104 538 384 304

13 1.88 90 152 3242 4 70 47 282 360 234

14 1.63 90 179 3564 7 91 66 359 329 268

3

km

1

km

N

GPS-based locations
Receiver detection field
Wenlock River

(a)

(b)

N

Fig. 2. GPS-based location fixes and residence events recorded at

acoustic receivers for (a) dual-tagged crocodile ID 9 and (b) dual-tagged

crocodile ID 8. Receivers are scaled relative to the size of their detection

field.
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Fig. 3. The difference inminimumcumulative daily distance travelled derived fromGPS-based

location data (solid line) and passive acoustic- (PA) based location data (dashed line) for

crocodile ID 1 (a) and crocodile ID 2 (b). (c) The mean (n¼ 13) difference between daily

cumulative distance estimates generated from GPS and PA data (solid black line) with 95%

confidence intervals (shaded area). (d ) The relationship between the number of receivers visited

by the crocodile and the overall percentage difference in total cumulative distance estimates

between GPS-based and PA telemetry (n¼ 13). 0% illustrates distance estimates were exactly

the same.

Table 2. Performance of home-range (HR)measures when applied toGPS-based and passive acoustic-(PA) based location data

Note: GPS, obtained from global positioning system based tags; HR estimate: the size (mean� s.e.) of the home range. Values of theHR

estimate are in kilometres for linear distance and square kilometres for MCP and KUD95 measures. HR overlap, the proportion of the

PA-basedHR estimate that overlapswithGPS-basedHR estimate (mean� s.e.); River overlap, the proportion of the HR lying inside the

boundary of theWenlockRiver (mean� s.e.);MCP,HRestimated using theminimumconvex polygon;KUD95href, HR estimated using

the reference smoothing parameter function; KUD95ad hoc, HR estimated using the rule-based ad hoc function; KUD95lscv, HR

estimated using the least-squares cross-validation function. KUD95 represents the 95% contour of the kernel utilisation distribution

HR measure Location data HR estimate HR overlap River overlap

Linear GPS 23.98� 5.87 – –

distance Residence 21.48� 5.00 0.78� 0.05 –

MCP GPS 58.23� 23.33 – 0.35� 0.08

Residence 32.30� 13.37 0.58� 0.05 0.26� 0.07

Residence plus movement 54.27� 20.80 0.66� 0.04 0.28� 0.06

KUD95href GPS 94.09� 30.54 – 0.28� 0.08

Residence 43.60� 8.99 0.34� 0.06 0.30� 0.07

Residence plus movement 85.15� 24.75 0.52� 0.07 0.27� 0.06

KUD95ad hoc GPS 57.99� 25.91 – 0.38� 0.06

Residence 32.63� 7.65 0.27� 0.04 0.33� 0.07

Residence plus movement 47.71� 20.36 0.46� 0.06 0.37� 0.07

KUD95lscv GPS 1.10� 0.42 – 0.94� 0.02

Residence 0.58� 0.23 0.05� 0.02 0.81� 0.04

Residence plus movement 2.10� 0.46 0.13� 0.04 0.84� 0.03
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residences data and GPS-based data (Table 3). KUD estimates

performed poorly using PA-based residences data, due to a high
smoothing of kernels around the detection fields of the acoustic
receivers (Fig. 4). When pseudo-positional data generated from

PA-based movement events were incorporated into PA-based

residence data, HR estimates generated using the MCP,
KUD95href and KUD95ad hoc measures became more analogous
to those derived from GPS (Table 3, Fig. 4).

Table 3. Results from the Negative Binomial Generalised Linear Model comparing the relationship between GPS- and

PA-based home-range (HR) estimates

Note: location data, whether the location dataset was generated from pseudo-positional data derived from residence events or from

residence plus movement events; d.f., degrees of freedom; LR, likelihood ratio test statistic from Negative Binomial model

HR measure Location data Intercept Slope d.f. LR P

Linear distance Residence 2.08 0.03 1.13 14.24 ,0.001

MCP Residence plus movement 2.78 0.01 1.13 12.59 0.001

KUD95href Residence 1.12 0.35 0.550

Residence plus movement 3.40 0.001 1.12 8.21 0.004

KUD95ad hoc Residence 1.12 0.47 0.491

Residence plus movement 2.65 0.01 1.12 11.04 ,0.001

KUD95lscv Residence 1.10 0.76 0.385

Residence plus movement 1.10 0.44 0.505

Crocodile ID 9

GPS-based

PA-based presence plus movement

PA-based presence

Wenlock River

5

km km

5

5

5

(a) (b)

(c) (d )

kmkm

N

Fig. 4. Comparison of home ranges (HR) generated from GPS-based and passive acoustic (PA)-based telemetry

data. For the PA data, pseudo-location data were derived from residence events and movement events relative to the

number of hours spent within and between receiver detection fields. HR generated using (a) the minimum convex

polygon (MCP) approach; (b) the KUD95href measure; (c) the KUD95ad hoc measure; (d ) the KUD95lscv measure.
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The degree of spatial overlap between HRs generated from
GPS- and PA-based residences data also varied according to the

HR measure used (Table 2). HR overlap between technologies
was greatest when determined by the linear distance HR and
lowest when determined using the KUD95lscvHRmeasure. The

inclusion of locations derived from PA-based movement data
reduced these effects and increased the degree of HR overlap
between the two technologies. For all location datasets, HRs

generated using the MCP, KUD95ref and the KUD95ad hoc

measures contained comparable proportions (,26–38%) of
the HR polygon that lay outside the boundary of the river
(Table 2, Fig. 4). These areas were unlikely to have been used

by crocodiles; we therefore considered these HR measures
greatly overestimated space-use.

For GPS-based locations, a significant quadratic relationship

was found between HR size and crocodile snout–vent length for
the linear distance (F2,11¼ 10.8, P¼ 0.003, R2¼ 0.66), MCP
(F2,11¼ 9.20, P¼ 0.004, R2¼ 0.56), KUD95ref (F2,11¼ 5.78,

P¼ 0.019,R2¼ 0.51) andKUD95ad hoc (F2,11¼ 4.31,P¼ 0.041,
R2¼ 0.34) HR measures. This relationship indicated that mid-
sized crocodiles (SVL¼ 1.8–2.1m) occupied a greater extent of
the river than both the smaller and larger-bodied individuals

(Fig. 5). There was no evidence of a linear or quadratic relation-
ship between HR size and crocodile snout–vent length for the
KUD95lscv HR measure, nor for any combination of PA-based

location datasets and HR measures (P. 0.05).

Discussion

In aquatic environments, GPS-based and PA telemetry tech-
nologies are widely adopted tools to investigate space usage in

free-ranging animals. Our study demonstrated that estimates of
minimum distance travelled and HR differed for the same
individual depending on whether location data were collected
using GPS-based or PA telemetry. We also discovered that by

grouping acoustic detection data into residence events (i.e.
intervals of time when animals were within receiver detection
fields) andmovement events (i.e. intervals of timewhen animals

were between receiver detection fields) it was possible to obtain
individual HR estimates more similar to those derived from
GPS-based location data.

A common problem in telemetry studies is bias related to tag
performance and temporal autocorrelation (Boyce et al. 2010).
Their combined effect can lead to mistaken inferences on animal
behaviour; particularly those involving movement paths and

habitat selection (Frair et al. 2010). In PA telemetry studies, this
is a particular issue as receiver performance is heavily biased by
an animal’s spatial behaviour and the physical conditions within

the study area (Simpfendorfer et al. 2008). Furthermore, as
location data are gathered as transmitter presence at a fixed point
within a receiver’s detection field (i.e. the receiver’s location;

Fig. 1), PA datasets will often contain tens of thousands of
locations from the same individualwith identicalX andYvalues,
limiting the applicability of conventional HR estimators. Here

we used a novel approach whereby periods of time were identi-
fied when tagged animals were either within or between the
detection fields of adjacent receivers. In order to generate a HR,
pseudo-positional locations were generated within and between

receiver detection fields according to the proportion of time spent

there. This was considered an improvement over current meth-
odology for several reasons. First, by using periods of residency

rather than raw acoustic detections, we were able to reduce
sampling bias associated with the behaviour of tagged animals
around fixed receivers, incorporate short periods of time when

crocodiles were out of the water (e.g. basking behaviour) and
reduce interference due to physical conditions or from competing
tags. Second, by sampling pseudo-positional locations from
within receiver detection fields rather than using the fixed

receiver location, it enabled HRs to be estimated for individuals
occupying a small section of the river; including one individual
detected at a single receiver for the duration of the study.

To reveal patterns in species’ behaviour, fixed underwater
receivers are deployed in a variety of formations (e.g. gates,
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Fig. 5. Relationship between home-range size and snout–vent length in

C. porosus. Home ranges (HR) were generated using (a) the linear HR

approach and GPS-based telemetry data; (b) the linear HR approach and

pseudo-location data derived from residence and movement events; (c) the

minimum convex polygon (MCP) approach and GPS-based telemetry data;

(d ) the MCP approach and pseudo-location data derived from residence and

movement events; (e) the KUD95href measure and GPS-based telemetry

data; ( f ) the KUD95href measure and pseudo-location data derived from

residence events and movement events; (g) the KUD95ad hoc measure and

GPS-based telemetry data; (h) KUD95ad hoc approach and pseudo-location

data derived from residence events andmovement events. Lines demonstrate

a quadratic relationship between home-range size and snout–vent length.
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curtains, grids) in freshwater, coastal and marine ecosystems.
Regardless of the formation selected, researchers will seek to

maximise spatial coverage in the study region with the limited
funds available in order to obtain accurate estimates of individ-
ual space-use (Simpfendorfer et al. 2002; Heupel et al. 2006).

For animals that exhibit meso- to broad-scale movements
(e.g. Johnson et al. 2009; Whitty et al. 2009), a high density
of receiver stations is often unattainable and receiver arrange-

ments frequently contain large areas of non-detection. As
individual movements are only recorded when an acoustic
transmitter passes between the detection fields of two underwa-
ter receivers, any movements that occur outside the receiver

detection field would be overlooked (Fig. 2a). For this reason,
the estimates of minimum travel distance in this study were
,12%greater when calculated fromGPS location fixes, and this

difference would likely have been larger in a more dispersed
acoustic array. Surprisingly, estimates of travel distance and HR
size were occasionally greater when generated from PA location

data. The large differences between distance estimates for
crocodile ID 8 were due to this individual making frequent
movements up- and down-river, where it was detected multiple
times per day by four acoustic receivers (Fig. 2b). There were

also instances of individuals making exploratory movements
along the river where they were detected by receivers, but these
movements were not observed in the GPS location fixes. In

order to obtain a ‘true’ estimate of space-use, researchers may
seek to maximise location sampling frequency (Lonergan et al.
2009), and deploy an overlapping array of acoustic receivers

to estimate animal location by the VEMCO positioning system
(VPS; VEMCO, Halifax, NS, Canada) or weighted-means
method (Simpfendorfer et al. 2002). Such high frequencies,

however, come with their own problems; including increased
financial cost, high power usage leading to short tag-lifespan,
and tag collisions at acoustic receivers (Heupel et al. 2006).
Moreover, the limited accuracy of both GPS and PA technolo-

gies will continue to limit our ability to extract ‘true’ estimates
of individual space usage from these telemetry technologies
(Rowcliffe et al. 2012). The approach adopted in this study

allowed us to quantify space utilisation and extract behavioural
patterns across a large geographic area with a far reduced
number of receivers than would have been required for continu-

ous acoustic coverage. Although this approach may not be
transferrable to all study systems and array formations, this
study shows that it can be a useful and low-cost option for
studies investigating the meso- to broad-scale movements of

animals in confined aquatic systems.
To gain an insight into how certain attributes might influence

space-use estimates, a future avenue of research might be to

apply spatially explicit simulation models to telemetry datasets.
For example, for a given species or study system, how would
receiver arrangement, density or location sampling frequency

affect estimates of distance travelled or HR? How does animal
behaviour (e.g. travel speed, basking behaviour, movement
strategy), affect detection probability and how would this affect

our conclusions? Mechanistic modelling has already been
utilised in PA studies to incorporate the uncertainties induced
by the movement and observation processes in order to inform
location estimates (Pedersen andWeng 2013). The construction

of simulation models would enable us to examine emergent

patterns that arise in response to changes in receiver arrange-
ments or location sampling frequency, which would be difficult

to achieve through traditional dual-tagging studies.
HR estimates were only comparable between PA telemetry

and GPS-based location data when the linear distance HR

estimate was applied. As convex polygons were constructed
around the detection fields of receivers, the MCP approach
frequently excluded meanders within the river where no GPS

locations were observed or acoustic receivers deployed, despite
our high confidence that an individual occurred there (Fig. 4a).
The high degree of smoothing around receiver detection fields
also largely biased our estimates for the fixed kernels when

using PA-based residence data, particularly for the KUD95lscv
(Fig. 4d ). Only once PA-based residence data were supplemen-
ted with pseudo-positional data frommovement events did HRs

generated using theMCP, KUD95ref and KUD95ad hocmeasures
exhibit comparable areas and spatial overlap. Essentially, both
the linear distance HR estimator and the incorporation of

movement events permitted the estimation of HR for this
wide-ranging animal throughout the complex bends and
tributaries of our study system. The KUD95lscv measure per-
formed poorly across all location datasets in terms of HR

estimate and spatial overlap. Furthermore the hlscv function
failed to find an optimal bandwidth (h) for three animals in this
study because of the structure of the location data; a limitation

frequently documented in the literature (Silverman 1986; Sain
et al. 1994; Hemson et al. 2005), which further reduced the
applicability of this approach for PA studies.

The MCP, KUD95ref and KUD95ad hoc estimators all incor-
porated a large proportion of land into their estimates, which we
know the crocodiles would not have occupied. This was despite

the rule-based ad hoc function (had hoc) being known to generate
a more conservative HR estimate with low fragmentation
(Kie et al. 2010; Kie 2013). Researchers looking to use KUD
measures to investigate HR in restricted environments often

remove unavailable habitat from these areas to reduce variation
and error (Campbell et al. 2013). This has the additional
advantage retaining information on the intensity of usage within

an individual’sHR.Although removing unavailable habitat is an
initially instinctive technique, it has been shown that it is not
always necessary and adds little to the understanding of the

mechanisms at work in defining an individuals’ HR (Knight
et al. 2009). We have similarly shown that it is still possible to
reach the same conclusions regarding animal behaviour, despite
the incorporation of this unavailable habitat. This finding further

extends the applicability of KUD measures into open environ-
ments such as estuaries and coastal systems, where a linear
distance HR measure would be unsuitable.

In this study we used a model species to investigate how
estimates of space-use might vary when generated from data
gathered using two different telemetry technologies. Increased

capacity for travel with increased body size is a common
phenomenon among large predators, and it was possible to
detect this relationship despite a low density acoustic array

and a low GPS location fix rate. Interestingly, the GPS-based
telemetry revealed that C. porosus exhibited behavioural shifts
in space usage with increasing body size, but this was not
evident from the PA telemetry data. This was identified

from three of the tested HR estimators when applied to our
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GPS-location fixes, and has been similarly observed in other
studies on estuarine crocodiles (e.g. Messel and Vorlicek 1986;

Campbell et al. 2013). Therefore, we argue that ontogenetic
shifts in HR size do occur in C. porosus, but these were not
detected from the PA telemetry data.

Remotely obtained information on animal space-use are
increasingly being used to understand ecological processes,
detect behavioural responses to environmental perturbation

and inform the design and assessment of reserve systems
(Cooke et al. 2004; Simpfendorfer et al. 2010; Block et al.

2011). Although a large amount of literature exists dedicated
to defining travel distance and HR estimates from GPS-based

telemetry, significantly less is known about whether these
methods are suitable for PA studies. As far as we are aware,
this is the first study to compare these two commonly used

tracking methodologies in free-ranging animals. Our findings
indicate that estimates of travel distance, HR and the conclu-
sions reached can vary according to the technology by which

these data were obtained, and the HR measure used. If results
fromGPS-based and PA telemetry studies are compared directly
across habitats, species or populations, then biological infer-
ences may be biased; leading to ineffective or inappropriate

management decisions. This study provides recommendations
and methodologies whereby telemetry technology biases may
be quantified and minimised.
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